
dish
1. [dıʃ] n

1. 1) блюдо
glass dish - стеклянное блюдо

2) уст. миска; чашка
dish of tea - а) чашка чаю; б) чаепитие
dish of gossip - образн. болтовня

3) хим. чашка для выпаривания
2. часто pl посуда

dish rack - подставка для сушки посуды, сушилка
to wash the dishes - помыть посуду

3. 1) еда, блюдо, кушанье
vegetable [meat] dish - овощное [мясное] блюдо
cold [plain, dainty] dish - холодное [простое, изысканное] блюдо
standing dish - а) неизменное /дежурное/ блюдо; б) постоянная /дежурная/ тема; постоянный номер репертуара
dish warmer - приспособление для подогревания блюд
to serve a dish - подать блюдо

2) сл. что-л. хорошее; (вещь) что надо
the girl is a dish - девочка - пальчики оближешь /закачаешься/

4. полное блюдо
dish of fish [of beans] - блюдо рыбы [бобов]

5. плоский неглубокий сосуд
6. 1) впадина, вмятина
2) ложбина, лощина
7. радио параболическая антенна, «чаша»
8. авт. развал (передних колёс )
9. тех. тарелка (клапана)
10. тех. кювета, ванна

2. [dıʃ] v
1. (часто dish up)
1) класть на блюдо; подавать к столу

to dish (up) a meal - подать еду на стол
dish up! - подавай на стол!, собери поесть!

2) подавать, преподносить
to dish up an old joke - преподнести старый анекдот под новым соусом

3) сл. болтать; сплетничать, перемывать косточки
2. загребать ногами (о лошади)
3. разг.
1) надувать, проводить; одурачивать

to dish one's political opponents - оставить в дураках своих политических противников
2) путать карты; губить

to dish smb.'s schemes - спутать чьи-л. планы
this will dish him /his chances/ - это его погубит, на этом он погорит

4. авт. смещать ось
to dish a wheel - сместить ось колеса

Apresyan (En-Ru)

dish
dish [dish dishes dished dishing] noun, verbBrE [dɪʃ] NAmE [dɪʃ]
noun
1. countable a flat shallow container for cooking food in or serving it from

• a glass dish
• an ovenproofdish
• a baking/serving dish
• They helped themselves from a large dish of pasta.

2. the dishes plural the plates, bowls, cups, etc. that havebeen used for a meal and need to be washed
• I'll do the dishes (= wash them) .
3. countable food prepared in a particular way as part of a meal

• a vegetarian/fish dish
• This makes an excellent hot main dish .
• I can recommend the chef's dish of the day .

see also ↑side dish
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4. countable any object that is shaped like a dish or bowl
• a soap dish

see also ↑satellite dish

5. countable (informal) a sexually attractive person
• What a dish!

 
Word Origin :
Old English disc ‘plate, bowl’ (related to Dutch dis, German Tisch ‘table’ ), based on Latin discus, from Greek diskos.
 
Thesaurus :
dish noun C
• Arrange the salad on a serving dish.
bowl • • plate • • platter •

a dish/bowl/plate/platter of sth
on a dish/plate/platter
in a dish/bowl

 
Example Bank :

• Arrange the salad in a serving dish.
• Do you havea favouritedish?
• Goulash is a meat dish.
• He dried the dishes and put them away.
• I can recommend the chef's dish of the day.
• It's your turn to do the dishes.
• Kedgeree makes a wonderful supper dish.
• Serve one or two main dishes with a choice of salads and nibbles.
• She cooked us a delicious French dish with pork and tomatoes.
• The dirty breakfast dishes were still in the sink when we got home.
• The national dish is ‘bigos’— hunter's stew.
• The national dish is ‘feijoada’— pork with beans.
• They sampled all the local dishes.
• a restaurant that serves traditional Indian dishes
• a simple dish, beautifully prepared
• your pet's food dish
• I'll do the dishes.

Idioms: ↑dish it out ▪ ↑dish the dirt

Derived : ↑dish something out ▪ ↑dish something up ▪ ↑dish up ▪ ↑dish up something

 
verb

Verb forms:

 
Word Origin :
Old English disc ‘plate, bowl’ (related to Dutch dis, German Tisch ‘table’ ), based on Latin discus, from Greek diskos.

 

dish
I. dish1 S2 W3 /dɪʃ/ BrE AmE noun [countable]

[Language: Old English ; Origin: disc, from Latin discus 'disk, plate']
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1. a flat container with low sides, for serving food from or cooking food in ⇨ bowl :
a serving dish
an ovenproofdish

dish of
a large dish of spaghetti

2. the dishes all the plates, cups, bowls etc that have been used to eat a meal and need to be washed
do/wash the dishes

I’ll just do the dishes before we go.
REGISTER

In everyday English, people often use the expression do the washing-up (BrE) or do the dishes (AmE), rather than wash the
dishes.

3. food cooked or prepared in a particular way as a meal:
a wonderful pasta dish
The menu includes a wide selection of vegetariandishes.
This soup is substantial enough to serve as a main dish (=the biggest part of a meal).

4. something that is shaped like a dish:
a soap dish

5. informal old-fashioned someone who is sexually attractive

⇨↑side dish, ↑satellite dish

• • •
THESAURUS

▪ food noun [uncountable and countable] things that people and animals eat: You can buy good fresh food in the market. | Do you
like Japanese food?
▪ dish noun [countable] a type of food that is cooked in a particular way: a traditional English dish | They also offer vegetarian
dishes.
▪ speciality British English, specialty American English noun [countable] a type of food that a restaurant or place is famous for:
Fish dishes are a specialty of the region. | Home made pies are one of the hotel’s specialities.
▪ delicacy noun [countable] an unusual food which people in a particular place like to eat: The local delicacies include laverbread
(boiled seaweed). | I was keen to try out the local delicacies.
▪ diet noun [countable] the type of food that someone usually eats: You shouldn’t have too much salt in your diet. | In the Andes,
the main diet is beans, potatoes, and corn.
▪ cooking noun [uncountable] food made in a particular way, or by a particular person: Herbs are used a lot in French cooking. | I
love my Mum’s home cooking.

▪ cuisine /kwɪˈzi n/ noun [countable] formal the food you can eat in a particular restaurant, country, or area: Italian cuisine |

Trying the local cuisine is all part of the fun of travelling.
▪ nutrition noun [uncountable] food considered as something that is necessary for good health and growth: a book on nutrition |
Many homeless people suffer from poor nutrition.

▪ nourishment /ˈnʌrɪʃmənt $ ˈnɜ -,̍nʌ-/ noun [uncountable] goodness that you get from food, which helps your body to stay

healthy: There's not much nourishment in fast food.
▪ fare noun [uncountable] formal the kind of food that is served in a place – used especially when saying how interesting it is: In
China you can feast on bird’s nest soup and other exotic fare. | Dinner was pretty standard fare (=the usual kind of food).

II. dish2 BrE AmE verb
[intransitive and transitive] informal to give a lot of information about something or someone, especially something that would usually
be secret or private

dish on
She’s ready to dish on boys, beauty, and break-ups in her new column.

dish the dirt (=tell people shocking things about someone’s private life)

dish something ↔out phrasal verb

1. to give something to various people in a careless way:
We dished out some leaflets there too.
Paul tends to dish out unwanted advice.

2. to serve food to people:
Sam’s dishing out sandwiches if you want one.

3. somebody can dish it out but they can’t take it used to say that someone often criticizes other people, but does not like
being criticized



dish something ↔up phrasal verb

to put food for a meal into dishes, ready to be eaten:
Could you dish up the vegetables?

dish
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